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Ina sweetest flowers enriched,
Prom various'gardens ctill'dwith care."

WOMAN'S .HEART.
Say, what is 'Woman's heart? A thing
'Whereall the deeperfeelings spring—
A harp, whose tender.clairdireply ' •
Unto the touch ofharmony;
A wotlllovliese fairy scenes are fraught
With all the colored dreams of thought
A barque that still will blindly move •
-Upon the treacherous sea of Loie!
'What 7tce7arelees
A changeless star, an endless dream,

smiling ,flower that will not' die,.
beauty and a mystery ;" - -

Its storms ore light as April showers,
Its joys as bright as April flowers;
Its hopes as sweet as summerair,AMI dark as winter its despair.' .

What arc its hopes T Rainbows that throw--:A- radiant. -light where?er they go : •••

Smiling when !leaven is overcist, • •
Yet melting into showers nt last;

. 13t•ight cheats, that come witli.syren words,
Beguiling it like summer birds,

—l:fiat stay while nature round them blooms;
put flee away when 'winter comes. •

What is its:hale?. A passing, frown,
A single weed mid blossoms sown,
-That cannot floindsli there foriOng
A harsh note in nn IMO% song,
A summer cloud,.that_all the while
is lightened by a sunbeam's
A passion tbarsearce bath -a part
Amidst the genis'of Woman's heart,

Ankwhat is itd despair ? A deep-
Fever, find leaves no tears to weep;
A woe that works with silent power,
As canker-worms deetroy n flower ;

A viper that shoivti not it wakes
Until the heart it preys on breaks.;
A mist that robs the star of light,
And wraps it up in darkest night.

Then what is Wein:nes heart ? &thing.
Where all the deepest feeling., spring;'
A harP,'whose tendbr chords reply
Unto the touch ofharmony; : „
A world, where fairy scenes arc fraught
With all the colored dreams of thought;
A barque that still will blindly move
Upon the treacherous sea of Love!

THE STARS.

Tir ti. D. PRENTICE

Thoseburning start ! whatare they? I lent dream
That they were blossoms on the.tree of life,.
Or gloryflung back from the outspread wings
Of God's Archangels—or that yob blue skies,
With all their gorgeous blazonry ofgems,
Wereat bright banner waving o'er the earth
FrOm the far wall of [leaven!—and have sat
And 'drank their gushing`glory, till I felt •
Their flash electric trembling with the deep .
And strong vibration down the living wire • •
Of chainless passion—and my every pulse
Virus beating high, as ifa "spring were there
-To buoy me up,.where I might aver roam ••

'Mid the unfathomedvastness of the sky,
And dwell -with-those high stars, and see their ligl
Poured &sin upomthe blessed earth, like dew
&rpm the bright tuns of Naiads !

; • , Beautiful stars!4Vlint are ye ? There is in my-heartofhearts
A•fount,that heaves beneath you, like the Deep
Beneath the glories ofthe midnight moon! - -
And-list—your gden tones ire floating now

Arountl.me liken elementso slow,
So wildly beautiful, almost deeth . ,
That yeare there, the living harp ofGod,
Wer which theineense winds of Eden stray, '

And woke such tones of mystic minstrelsy
AS,'well riaight wander down to this dim world

• ni'llislilim dreams ofHeaven ! Peal on—peal on,Nitniki,higit anthenk!•:--for my life has caught

\
A' Ortion of.your.purity and-power, •

.. •
An 14teptilOutas a sweet and glorious tone ••

' ' '
Of ' ild iiiitV music! ' - •' • •

! , Blessed, blessed (Dings!
Ire.ar lin'lleaVen and I on.Eartit. My soul
Even with a'whiriWind's rush, can wander off :

. To rine !Uhlßigel' realnarbut it must fAll, ..Like'Yeue Olio atioieritkPleind from Its height;
To•diniliti new caught'glories in' the'dust !..

- Tgistirili it iery beautiful—l' love' - •11S•wifderitieacitepritigilowerii, its bright amide,
- TheitudestY ofihountainttiandthe'dretid•; ,--: 7.

Magnifieenee.of Ocean-,-fur theyeOme "•.: . '
Like visions on my heart-.but whew! look ~,

On your unfailing, loveliness, I feel . . ' - ..
Like ti lest'birder gaiitig'on itabOrtie; ' '''

.. -
And weelkto die,and or ome•where•Ye repose' .-:• '• •
Upon yon boundless Heaven, like parted, souls, r,

On aneternityof hicssedliess.

BEAUTY:
As embers attract_a straw,. so doeiheauty ad.

mitstion.Which *,ardttlrcfid-
tiottiottes;lrbutlvirtue; .wisdom add goodness, the
loodstone, naves lose their powers.'- Theyarelbe
true graces; ,yrhioh, as Horner feigott,,t,are link-
eil'ilind'Afed hind hand," linauiti it is their'
intluan`ee't at hninith• heartearireo^ fitiOr ufiltid
td"elc}i~ blur ''~irlieir it Iniipetu; that trite:era
fiiiiiinslifiiilh&titteitiSinf 'a lirininni
the' finiiiiii .niihilfiooniiealtsoat the inodeatiand
'humility ofthe mind. alrfthe justness of tinirirel"
porn Naiiies airAlainghtor h'e4t-iind
liiisdimi'Orthatipateritsontetlitnesnity btiallowod
it;otaLsOntethinftelfitiiirditigishiiiiiitiriktiofflot•
it off; and yet'*filiiiihtiltholkifoltigrfaread,it•

4011rAthr,tri'-.
or is so glorious as whoa it gisis'tho.plajOiat:'
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spark,,iftwo alreadygtoWitigsuray bekindled
to warmth and kailiaftee: ';''Xti(l4:6-1,- the
union of, these," n'tft l'ull tholeAttila:l
mental Wants be:abundanfly'sqpiffiedi

And hereinle ftiund tine tit the.pe(vad-
mg advantages of the dattelo *ould vim-
meta,' The awaketiteiotitti Who'. has
withdrawn to the' seminaty et the eity May.
have secured his.own advancement; but he
who has remained constant to 'his ebildt
hood's home its duties and associates, will
probably have attracted others to enter with
him on the true pathway ot life.. The
good thus. accomplisheil, time may not
measure, Doubtless many a Village Ly-
ceum, many a Tosinship 14brary, owes its
existence to the impulse• given by some
poor and humble youth inspired thy. the
love ,of.K,nowledge and of ly,isdom.

V. The great central truth which I would
impress on the minds of my, readers is
this--premisinte genuine energy and sin-
gleness of purpose—the circumstances are
nothing, the Man is all. We may be the
slaves or toys of circumstance if we will;
most men perhaps are so; and to these all
circumstances are alike evil—that is ren-
dered so if not by rugged Difficulty, then
by soft Terriptation. But that man who
truly ruleth his own spirit,— and such there
are, even among us-readily defies all ma-
terial influences or bends them to his will.

iurelleetpall frotr4.pure: love '; of
Ahem ?hair-, not"rsiniter,73dvantagett;l therein ,
beer. tliii;OefesSiofia',jittiff.
hie'bribk-atv,ieninirtiith' ,headAlear and'

appetite Shirinnied,by
spirit orbrain;

while the lawyer, who has, been-running
over dry books for 'precaints; the doctor,
who hue,been`racking his'wits fora remedy
adaptedlo some new, modification of die-
ease;.or the divine ',who,, immured in his
closet,.has been busy preparing . his next
sermon; may well Approach 'the evening
volume With senses ja'ded and palled:.----

There are few men, and, perhaps fewer
wemen,:who-do not spend 'Uselessly ht
'sleep, or play,.or frivolous ;employments,
More time than would.be,required to,ren-
der them at thirtywell versed inHistory,
Philosophy, Ethics, as well as,, Physical
Sciences, &C,

,

lii. Neither is an advantageous location
essential to the. prosecution of ennobling
studies, or to an intellectual life; on this
point. misapprehension is very prevalent
and very pernicious. A youth born in
some rural or but thinly settled district,
Awe books are few and unfit and themean of intellectual culture apparently
scanty, feels within him the stirrings of ,a
spirit of inquiry, a craving to acquire and
toknow aspirations for an intellectual con-
dition Arnie the dela- level around him. At
once he jumps to the conclusion that a
change of place is necessary to the satis-
faction of his desires--that he must resort,
if to not the university or the seminary, et
least to the City or the Village.. He fancies
he must alter his whole manner of life—-
that a persistence in manual labor is un-
suited -to, if -tot —absoletelf_inconsieient
with the aspirations ewakened witbin him
—that he must become, if •not an autbot,
a professor, a lawyer, at least a merchant
or follower of some veiling unlike that of
his fathers. -

,tiliapeful, be confident, then, 0 fiiendl
if thou has _achieved this great conquest,
and believe, that all else shall follow in due
season:

TILE HOLE IN MY' POCKET.
BY JAMES N. PERKINS

It is now. about -"Year sike-niy-wife
said to me one day, " pray Mr. Slackwa,
ter, have you that half dollar about. you
thit I give yen this morning?" I, felt in
niy waistcoat pocket, and turned my purge
inside out, but was all space—which is
very different from specie; so: I said to
Mrs. Slackwater„" I've lost it, my. dear;
positively there muit.be a hole in my pock-

" sew,it up," said she.
An hour or two after, I met Tom-Steb-

bins. "How did-.that-Ice-cream set?" said
Tom. "It set,'"'said I, "like the,sun—-
glorixusly." 'And just as ho

_

spoke, itflashed upon me.thit my iiiissing half dol-
lar had paid fur those ice-creams; however,
I held my peace, for Mrs. slackwater some
times makes remarkerana . even when she
assured me at breakfast next morning that 1.
there was no hole in my pocket, what could
I do but lift my brow and say, " Ah isn't!
there, really ?"

Wrapped in this delusion, he betakes
Ithrtielf tnihn City's dusty ways, -Where
sooner or later the nature and extent of his
Mistake -breaks upon. him-: If he 'finds'
satisfactory employMent and is- prospered
in the way of life which he prefers, the
cares_ and .demands of business almost con-
strain to relinquish those pursuits for
which he abandoned- his more quiet and
natural. life. If he,isiess fortunate, anxie-
ties for the morrow, a constant and difficult
struggle for the means of creditable sub-
sistence, and to avoid becoming a litirthenor a detriment to others who havetrusted
or-endeavored to sustain him;these crowd
out of being the thought or the hope of
mental culture and .advancement.. Nay,
more, and still worse—in the -tumultous
strife of business and money-getting, wher
titer successful,or otherwise; the very de--
sire of intellecttial elevation is ''too often
stifled or greatly enfeebled, and that death
of 'the soul ensues in Which satisfaction of
the physical appetite becomes the aim of
life—the: man is sunk in the capitalist- or
trader, and the gathering of shining dust
made the great end of his being. •

"But what shall, the youth do who finds
his means of intellectual culture inadequate
to his wants? I hesitate not to say that he
should CREATE more and better justwhere
he is. Not that L would have him reject
any real opportunity, or proffer of increas-
ed facilities which may open before him.
I will not say that lie should-not accept a
university edtwation, the means of study-
ing for a profession, if such should come
fairly in his way, and be seconded by his
own inclination. But Ido insist that nod),

Before a Week had gone by, my wife,
'who like a dutiful helpmate as she is, Or
ways gave .me her. looie change to keep,
called 'for a twenty-five cent piece that had
been deposited , in,my sub-treasury for safe
keeping.; "there was a poor , woman at the.
door,". she said, "that she had prombied
it fur certain." Well wait a moment," I
cried ; • .so Ivished inquiries' first in this
direction, then in that, and then in the oth-
er—but vacancy returned a horrid groan.,
" On my soul," said I, thinking it best to
show a bold•froph .11 yogi ,must keep •my
pockets. in•better repair, Mrs. SlackWater
this piece, with I know not hoW many
more, is lost, because some corner or seam
in my plaguy pocket is.left open."

"Are you sure?" said Mrs. Slackwater.," Sure ! aye, that lam ; it's gone, to-
ally gone !"

My• wife dismissed her promise, and then
in her quiet way, asked me to change my
pantaloons before ! went out; and to bar
all argu ent, laid another pair on my
knees.

Tha , evening,illow me to remark, gen-

ing of this sort is ESSENTIAL to the great
end he has or should have in view—name-
ly, Self-Culture. TO ibis end it is only
needful that he should put forth fully "the
powers within:him and rightly mould the
circumstances by which he igiurronuded.
Are the books withiiireach few-andfaulty?

hini purchase-a few of the very best,
and study them intentlyand thoroughly.

tlemen of the species husband,' I was ve-
ry loth to go , home , to tea ; I had half a
mind to bore some bachelor friend ; and
when hunger and habit, in their unassum-
Ing manner*, one on eaeh side, walked up
to my own door, the touch of the brass
knob made'my blood run cold. But do notHe whole truly acquainhid with the writ-

ings of a very few of the world's master
sphits can'never afterpe,deemed ignorant
or undeveloped. To know intimately the
Bible and Shakspearer and ilia elements of
History and the Physical Sciences, is to
have imbibed the substance' of all human
knowledge. That knowledge May be , pre-
Sented in a thousand varied, graceful analattractive forms and the ve-riatiotie maybe
highly agreeable and useful-'--fisy, they are
so.' But, though they may improve, 'relineand fel tilize, (so to speak) they .do not MAKE

think that MiS.Slackwater is a tartar, my
good friends, because I thus. shrink from
home.. The fact was that..l had, while a-
broad, callird to mind the fate of her twen-
ty-five centpiece, which.1 bad invested in
smoke—that is to say cigars ; and I feared
to think of her comments on my pants-
ltiond packet ' •

- things Went on for some montbsi
We were poqr to begin with, anti grew 'Odor-

.at•nnySrate. no richer; fast...: Timesgrew wenn; and..worse ; my pockets 100
ed worse ; even :my pocket book ,`r-no
longerici be thiliteitthe'rags' Ippidfiorn

thi MAN. ,If he has alt.etennents within
him, no• future, hour •of, solitude 'can .be
lonely, tire:Mine; or Profitless. Tltemild moor and thti iiigh stare are
companionship and instruction, eloquent,
of deep significance, and More impressive
than -.the profoundeet of volume.: • •

.But, :grant that- greatec'or more varied,
,mean, of cultdie tlian the ifidividuare,

row. meani.mtui supply, :,are:: desirable, has
hekit iioll-:modin'nf Pincnring;t4int--
Is;he,i,sotitaii, And ,iinodli,land. hie
tile OrJuan FetilindezfOtkkerf '_101.1.04; 104Y'Apt,:, alMar of
kindred 4,tastoti- iffd asiliatinni• 'it*Pcin
*604004'edt ~,IVlefhe;itettither•eroint Idmi&the:0001Ei.O*04,0*-41,4410,0i044,*more.*,youngiinewitt. al

Wirt' minneralnibet: incredible to I.o*
.fAnd -melt:wan the fans Of .poor_ :Paddy b!Agoore,
As hisvirile had the more rents he hadthe fewer."

• At.leagO, Dina; wife., came •in.
witlt.a•subefipion paper for,, the .Orphan`
Asyraitr; 1 'naked;at and sighed,' and
pinked tny teeth; 'and shook"my head, and
handed it beck to :her.

l'Ned etre said; ,f)nis,. put
down ten dollari.!!_ •

!'The more shwa' to 'him? Ureplied
!'liii''cati't'afrordit he can just lerapeiii;

04:0Yrightfor , 6*.;,104 in' tiY4O
nalt Nvfl.tc tio4

:‘l,lol,4aPet;Oknkagnit ,OrQughk,ilows,%,-ti
The next evening she. asked .Ine, if, .1

could go with her tti`see the ISoorens, and
as is'hadi;a:ofieetionc-We'stattedi--•,." .

knaw that NedBowen did- a small bus,
Riess that pbuld -IIVe him about $OOO a
year, and 1 thottglit would be worth
White tto 54ewhat that sum would do in the
Way`of heuse-keeping. We were admitt-
ed by NecVae.d *cleoined by Ned's wife,
a very neat tittle body, of whom Mrs.
Blaekwater had told me .a great deal, as
they had been school-mates. All was as
nice as wax, and yet as substantial as' iron;
comfort was written all over the room.—
the evening passed somehow:or other,'
-though ire bad no refreshments—an article'lwhich we never have at home, but always
Want 'when elsewhere—and I returned to
our own establislinient with mingled pleas-
ure and chagrin.

"What a pity," said r to my wife, "that
Bowen don't keep -within his income."'

"He does," she replied.
"But how can he, on six hundred dol-

lars t" was my. answer, "if he gives ten
dollars to, the charity and fivedollars-to
that, and lives so ,snug and comfortable
toot" 4

ed such bright cheeks that it stopped her
teara, and alte,fell into a paasion.',,Sbe,tied
her night-cap into a hard .kilot,• esti broke
the string in a' pet.. •••• • •

Harry Bertram -is a fool,' said' she, 3to
let that stick of a man' keep him from 'me ;

I wish I could change. planes with idol.'
and sitting down.on:a.low seat, she trotted
her foot and heaved genie 'deep sighs..'
. The Man of Leisure 'just called_in' at

'least twice 'a week for three months.; Re-
port was busy-7 -,Berry's pride was roused.
He offered-himself 'to another pretty girl:

.and was accepted. Emma's bright .cheek
faded, and' ,her steli..grew Blear,. and her
voice was no longerto belfeard. in its gay
carol froth stair to stair. • She: was never
talkative but now, she was sad. 'Mr. fnklivi•
continued to drop in,' his heart was a lit-
tle love-touched.. but then there Was time
.enough.'. One 'evening he' came ti•
look of vows. • . , .

"Shall, I tell you .?" asked Mts. Slack-

'1 hanvu brought you a bit of Harry tfei-
tram's wedding cake,' said he to Emata..

Emma turned• pale, then red, 'and burst
into tears. The Man ofLeisure was.con-
cerned. Emma looked very- pretty. as she
struggled with her feelinsq, w h ite the tears
died away ,and lie."olfered her his heart
and hand. •

water.

"Certainly if you can."
"His wife," said my wife, "finds it

just as easyito go without twettiy or thirty
dollars worth .of. ribbons and laces,. as to
buy them. They have no-fruit but what
they raise and have'given them by coun7
try friends; whom they repay by a thous-
and-little-acts ofkindness. They use no
beer, which is not essential to health, as is
not to yours; and then he 'buys no cigars,or ice cream, or apples at one hundred pee
cent on market price, or oranges at.tvielve
cents a piece, 'or candy, or new novels, or
rare works that are still morerarely used;
in short, my dear Mr. Slickwater, be has
no hole in his pocket,'

"I Would sooner lie down in mi grave
than niarry--you,r—said—the—g,entlC- 1-Emma
in a voice so loud that Mr..lnklin was as,

tonished. Poor Emma covered up her
heart and 'smiled_ again, but she never mar-
ried, nor ever-destroyed.a little flower that:
Hart.i..Bertram gave her when it was right'
for her to love .arAl • Impe.„....The Man of
Leisure bore, her refusal withvbilosoplry,
and•_continued.to"_drop in." •

• - _ proiii the United States Gazette.
TINE"TARIEIe AND FARRIERS.

WHAT WILL IT- PROFIT -THIEw •
The opponents of the Protective Policy

Pencleavoi to mite the heatility ofFarmers
against it, by representing-that. it is Intend-
ed to-confer special faiors upon the manu-
facturers at their expense, and that it does
nothing for them inreturn, 'This game was
carried to a considerable extent in Ohio
during the late canvass there; amhai the
farmers had not the. sagacity- to perceive
the sophistry by • which they Were led as
tray, it was crowned with success. The
-Loco focos professed to, be the special and
peculiar friends of the Farmer,and oppos-
ed to the protection of Manufacturers.—
Pallid the farMers. have understood their
own interests and the operation of the Ta-
ritr in-promoting them, they would have
perceived that it was such a law as they
needed to create a home market for their
produce.• Who purchase the . flour, beef,
pork, butter, lard, &c. which they have to
dispose of? Surely they cannot he igno-
rant that it is. consumed by -those 'who are
engaged in other employments than:farm-ing. Then the greater the number of me-
chanics:andmanufacers employed in the
United States, the greater will be the num-
ber of mouths to be supplied by the Far-
mer. Equally, plain is it to a pan of com-
mon sense, that if the.mechanics and man-
ufacturers of-our, country are thrown out of
out of employment by the importation of
the articles 'they produce, their only re-
source is to turn their attention to farming,
at least-so far as to raise the 'necessaries'of
life, which they are no longer able to buy.
Why -are large cities the great consumers
of the produce of the-country? Because
their population are engaged in Commer-
cial, Mercantile, Manufacturing, Michani‘
Cal and professional pursuits, and have to
depend upon the market, supplied by the
farmer, for their daily food. But in times
like the present, when business ofall kinds
is nearly at a stand, citizens are compelled
to economise, and make a little goMany, tod, are obliged to give up their bus,
Mess and remove to the cotintry, Where
they, can ,raise enough to support their fam-
ilies ; this of course diminishesthe demand'
and consumption of the.prbducts of the far

It was the first word of-suspicion my
wife had 'uttered on the subject; and it cut
me to the quick. 'cut me? I shOuld ratio-
er say it mewed me up—me and my pock-
ets too;,they havo never been in holes since
that eventing! •
'TIE 111A'N OF .111.E.I.SURA3

And tho Prot

The Man of Leisure' calied on Monday
on Miss'Emma Roberps,4retty blooriting
gill of seventeen., Emma was clear-starch-
ing. Talk about the trials of men ! what
have they to annoy them compared with
the miseries of clear-starching ? Alas, how
seldom! Einma was going on in the full
tide of success, indulging in the buoyant
thoughts of her age—there was a soft light
about 'her eyes, as she dreiv out the edge
of a . collar,'er, clapped it with her small,
hands, as if she felt the imptilse of young
hopes.—

" I am snre. Harry Bertram looked-at
this collar last Sunday; I wonder if he
liked it"7—thought ,she, and a gentle sigh
rustled -the folds of the morning robe on
her bosom. , Just then the door bell sound-
ed, and the Man of Leisure walked into
the sitting room, where Emma with a nice
establishment of smoothing irons had con-
cerned herselffor the morning.

" You won't mind a friend's looking in
upon you;" said Mr. Inklin; with an at
home air.

Emma blushed, loosened the 'strings of
her apron, gave a glance at her starched fin-
gers, and saying "take a seat sir,"-sus•
pended her work with the grace of natural
politeness. In the meantime, the. starch
grew Mild, and the irons were overheated.
Emma was not loquacious and the dead
pauses.were neither few nor far betWeen.
Emma, rendered desperate, 'renewed .her
operations, but diminished ardor; her
clapping was feeble as the applause of an
unpopular orator, she burnt her fingers;
her face become flushed, and by the time
the Man of Leisure had sat out his hourvagray hue and.an indelible smutch•disflgur-
ed Henry Bertram's collar.

Mr. Inklin soon called in again, and met
Harry Bertram. It was not the influence
of coquetry, but Emma rallied herpowers,
add talked more to Mr. Inklin than to Har-
ry, a modest youth, thrown soinewhatInto

„ .mer, and as a necessary consequence redo,
cos their price—for the price is always reg
ulated by the demand anti

To manufacture the article importedfrom
.abroad. lota the United.Stateeend

the shade by the veteran visiter who out. ed here, requires, we suppose, the labotif
staid him. • 'Harry, who was not a man of of. two million ofpersons, upon whom are
Leisure, meld not call for several _days; dependent, probably, threeor four millions
when he did, Mr. Iraklin had dropped in ore: (we may 'be wide of the mark but
before him and watrtwirling his watch key .tha ie not material.) NoW these five or

i his col'wandering eye, and the evera!'six mi ' s of men, women and children
listing, affirmative. Emma sewed most:; .must be fed, limbed and waretted. They
industriously, and her dark lashes,conceal- live in countries that will not receive theed her eyes. Her cheeks were beautifully ',preduets of.our faresers exeept qiin pay-
flushed, but-for whom? NT.loilirs toyed ing sack duties initiutititearly'CO a pro=
withherbox without seeming,toknoW that, hibition `of thenh'ind :Coirse" ire- have
lie was touching -what Harry,thought'a to pay for the gcmds purchase, or a
shrine. ` .r, • "` l'eoner rabic, portion, in something else:
"Harry-,looked a little fierce; and bade Now oppose the operatives engaged in

good night abruptly.- ,i'nentt'-raised .her :Mannfo raring these.• foreign- articles eon-
soft eye witha:look that ought to have'de- Sarni here, resided here,:would AMY not
tamed-kretiatosable-men.bor he was Pre- ,()e, glad to take their stipPlY of food front
'Possessedrand_the kind 'glence'Wes the farnvir in .- exchange,

,

for ;their- articles ?

Emtna'wished %Mir, Inklin at thebrittein Or Ctiritain4,:theY ,w6Uld,int eninpelled to,do
the,'sea, but be sat, lookingprivilege;lito;direetly ; becabiti ther-
beoanse he wes'll"man; , Mint* ditifstaoofthing?, ihWi
-"the rpetening ofthe y windowsiernintied it would be an interchange uommodideur

hint that . it Pat tiftin.ft
,

foipteiiio !hi:ThitopreOre9
ii!OI even ing calls to an hour..,„;E#l i each 1044.442;(6.21h1'.0.1kre uire l;

;

went to ,her'bed room. She• wati4uat:rea- and.,,thogiliterthe!mtanthurmnfmainfitatit.,
Ay to cry, but a glance at, her ntirrqr !how- ter!, in the conntry; the greater would be

to-the consumptio of gricti t0" p o;!3cIs it not' then'itlibt the polieY,which
entoiltagee Manufactures - *WI- ineelialiital
employmentt this defintry,s is the
cy' that is to give prilibper4 to' farm-
ing interest!' itoW tl C l eew' it. hit' reirl3
that' the'rartfrit fof the bielbstie benefit
of the rtianUtacturer'; mid tot.: foi the. tlenef-'61, aleo; of the fanner f tact) aW -alder
tion tinfree,l'amt those, who.'Make iti
knoW it to be so.. to.the tarfiveli Of the'
`Westkbti* tI emottatefegricultuirat pro-
ducts,flour, becen, corn;tohiece,.Woolr,be tter, cheese, leattiei; bided; eottea;'ke.o
itt.c.; imp line the State oft.Maseachu4',
setts, id' the cottrse.ot a trintle year,
eons:l'm& -mtinufakitiiii there ? We'
pfeseme not,' arid that they lib: Nur.'
prised to learn that it is irstithati4 above',
foftg int/torte!: From *hence dome(heed' articles from' &key , •State in the',
Union-Qotton• fronfg..`Oatolina,Oeorgivio-
hlabhtfi'a, Missiesippi, and touisibtfa;:pitch;
Ivirpentibe; and earn,. from N. Carolinaf
beef, pork, lerd;filittef; elibest, Wool, corn,
dtc., friMil the Northern, Eastern, • Middle
avid: Western States; tveitiyo' Mid' tobacco
from Kentucky and Missouri, leather, and:
coat fr'o'm Pennsylvania Mid New Jersey.
Every State menleso-rtiething,ikreturn for'
which they receive cottoit and. Woollen'
obild,-bolits, shoes", hats, umbrellas, but-' -

tons, cards, carriages, cabinet-Ware; cutle-'
etc.-,. etc..

Formerly, it will be fetiribitifiered,
sachusetts exported: beef, perk, butter..
cheese; ; why (foci' AU now import
simply because she hal turned her attemc
tion.to.mmtufactures, which give.emplop.
ment UV a greater ttnniber_of _.peopte_thatf-
ber-suitcanfeed'i and' milk .depend upon
other.Stattss to supply.. her With felod,—...
Destroy these mantifuentres ; and. What be.'
comes of the' home market, created by'
them ? •

Tire following is an estintate ohne pro.:
ducts'of the soil', ea., of other States, con-
gamed or manu facto riid; annually; in Mass.
sachusetts, made out from infornration ob-
tained at the Custom-7 Hones, in gassa4-
eliiiiettsf and other States, and from Men'
who deal in the articles- meniioned• lip the
Hon. Charles ❑udson, ifinther or Cans*
gross; .

-Cotton'01
~185,000 hula/ .. ii7,066,600.Flour, ,000 barren), ' 4,000,000•

Corn & other grain, 3,730,000 bus. • 2,790,000
Coal, 175,000 Mini, • 1,300,000'Wood, .188,600 cords. 1,300,000
Wd01,41,000,000 'pounds,. . ' ' 3120080Lumber of all kinds, 3,690,000'
Leather and Hides, ' • 7,600,000
Beef, Pork, Hams and Lard, ' 2,800,000•
Butter and Cheese, ' '. 1,000,000
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and )'wine, 60,000'
Potatoes, 300,000Poultry of all kinds, 70,000
Pig'Lead, . ~ 1,450,000'
Furs, Buffalo Robes,•&c. -•- . 45,000'
hags, &e. for paper; 964,000'
Lime, 82,900casks, • 72,000
Pot and Pearl Ashen, 600 tons, .58,000'
Tobacco, 960 hhas.; . • 68,000'
Rice, • . , 325,000'
Tar Pitch, and Turpentine, 1,200,600' -Iron,"' 800,000'
Sugar and Molasses, 47,000'
Staves, Casks, &c.,' , . '360,000''Domestic Spirits and Beer, 100,006
Feathers, Hair and Bristles, • 185,000
Oysters, Venison, Summer Fruits,

Sweet Potatoes,&et 810,000'Hay, Flax, Flaxseed, Linseed Oil,
Castor Oil, Beeswax, Tallow,
Onions,. &e.; ' 175,000'

ftotai, _843,010,000'
The ralu'e of this home market will be

better appteciated when it is considered
that our entire export,to foreign countries,
for the last ten yearst• etchisive-,of
factmed-articles, rias ohtt avehrged• $624.206,000, not quite double the amount pure
chased.by Massachusetts alone.

Does not this -show that theittfther hair
a deep interest in sustatninit the .,Protectivo
Policy?

EXTRACT
FROM "COLLINS' MitaLLANIEB."

"Who is so much indebted to Christian,
ity as woman? it fotind he nut the corn,
panion of man, bent his slave. The so
much boasted philosophy of the ,ancient
world did not essentially improve her cod.:
dition.

' And up toads Goof; whether you
trace her history amidst the darkneseand
superstition of. India—in the islands of the
sea—with the Osmenleettivornktho red,
men ofAbe foreit, orthe_ African triberif '-

_you find her debated and below the men of , -
her country. But the light ehilitlenity'
arose upon the nations, ands ter •coridition

1 was:Cluing-ed. And; as if to shoW 111!e c0::
flexion between the position.Ot*OutPe
and ti!a existing_ state.pf.Phiiftiarfitit•illo.
same enthusiastic ide.Whieh nertlhOict*.i:
seder to'wive the sineerity:othis raj& by,
attempts,toreseuethelloffN'OPOlClrretrtiki;
the pesiession of the infide4saw theinight...,
throw down;hie gleve',,:inid:-.:iiireeirt-.thi*,
Pqrl6rit'Y i't',l,'6 "i#4i.iftrii° l*: 040r :414',
tiPlendiikPegoautylo,9.f . the,tc641;0404 1.4 i-:
With .%fishery ' nun!*, Yaminkt.fr44,l4;1'
Slave Of his'pataions, hitt the mdthet,orbia,.. .

children—the ebarer .of ;his;,:,strft•Otvit ~mil,,:',.
hie joys-4isfellow frevelleO

.
fte,ettniii

happy and eternelllomit.!l, -,,,,.' .vl.- '::',t,,"--,
... ..

- I;ri lia;;a0P1):; in,leirlh .
,
Y

"
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D! 110RAC.E nazwiav

Three !Italie-Ili yeuth, betWeen theages OfSIX andoftwento'ne,ere now rapid-
ly coming forward, to take rank as the fO-
-husbands' andfathers, legislators and'
divines, • inetructore, and governors, politi-
cians and voters, capitalists and labOrers,
artizans and'cultivatore, of this' vast count=
try, whose destinies ate even yet '•so faint-
1y im agined, much less developed. Not
one is so humble that he will not,certainly
exert an influence—it may be an immense
and imperisitabls, influ6use on the happi-
ness and eleviiion of his country and his
race. The htinihlest cottage maiden, now
toiling thankfully as the house-hold.ser-
vent of some proud family by whom she
is regarded as nobody,, may yet he the
mother of a future ,President—or, nobler
still, of eome'unaspiring but God-directed
man, who as a teacher of righteousness,
an ameliorator of human suffering, a sue-
cessful reprover of wring, sensuality or-
selfisliniss, may leave his impress on the.
annuals of the world as a.lover and server
of his race. Nearly, all our now eminent -
men, politically-Jackson, Clay, Van.Bu-
ren, etc., were not merely of poor . and
-humble parentagerbut-left orphans in ear-
ly lite, and thus deprived of the support
and counsel which seems most eminently
necessary tosuccess in the world's rugged
ways. • -. . ,

In tlaliigherfivalks of genuine useful-,
nest, the proportion of 'those. enjOyingjun
advantages of fainily.influence'or heredit-
ary Vrealth,Who etnihence
is very great. Call to mind thefirst twenty
names that occur to. you of men distin:
guished for. ability,energy,pliilanthropy,or
lofty achievement, and generally .-three-
fourths of them will be those -of men born
in obscurity and-dependence. •

All Literature is full of-anettiotelilltiii=
trative of these encouraging truths: a aior
gle fact now occurs to me which I have
'never peen rocordetl. I have often worship-
ped in a Baptist meeting-house' in Ver-'
nont,--, Whereon at its construction some
thirty years aince.a studious .and exem-
plary -young mah was for some time em-ployed as a carpenter, who-afterward quali-
fied himself and entered upon the respon-
sihaitiesof the christian • Ministry. That
young'man was Jared Sparks, since Edi-
tor of the North American Review, of
Washington's voluminous Writings, &c
and now recognized as one of-the foremolt
scholars, historians and critics in'America-

I propose hero to set forth a few impor-
tant maxims for the, guidance and encour-
agement of those youth who will hearken
to me—maxihr based on, my own imma-
ure experience and observation; but.whic
have doubtless in substance been propound.
ed and enforced by older and wiser men
long ago and.often.. Still as they do not
yet appear to have exerted their full and
propere.ffect on the ripening intellect.of the
country—as thousands on thousands• are
toilsomely, painfully struggling forward in
the race fir position and knowledge, in.
palpable defiance of their scope, and spirit

will hope that their presentation at this
time cannot be 'without some effect on at
leak a few expanding minds.They are
as follows:

I I. Avoid the common error, of esteem-
ing college education necessary to useful-
ness or eminence in life. Such an ed,uca,
lion may be desirable and beneficial—to
many it doubtless is so. But Greek and
Latin are not real knowledge; they ,are on-
ly means of acquiring such knowledge;
there have been great and wise, and sur-
passingly useful, en -in all ages whoknew
no language but their mother tongue, Be-
side, in our day the treaseree of ancient
•and contemporary foreign Literature are
brought home toevery man'sdoor by aens-
-lations, which embody the substance if
they do not exhibit all the beauties of the
originals. If your circumstances in life
enable you. to enjoy the advantages of a
college education,'do not neglect them—-
above all, 'do not_misimProve them. But

-‘if your lot.be different, wsate no time in
idle, repining, in humiliating beggary.jhe
stern, Self-respecting independence ofyour
own soul is • worth whole shelves of °las-
sicks., All men capnoi and" need not be
collegehred—not etfin those who are•born;

'to instruct and impravek tbeir'' kind. You
can never be :justly'deeMeil" • ignorant, oryour requirements

_ contemptible, if you
embriCe and fully improvethe opportunities.which-are fairly offered you, . • z

II Aroid likewise thekindred & equally
pernicious error that you- must'have a Pro-.
fessionmust Le‘wyer;
Doitor, or semethintof: the sort-rin ordertobe • indeential otierui;, reapaClid—oritostate the, cue in its best turet, that you
tnarloadinlata*4!l4l 004g:4,
Jhalcina iinecesaarr--v.ary froatitor",
IElourloodonoioa •arts
lova KOthrladiWi
th°ooo.lll,t477.47•Slie*RlAlt4nt,hotioqaatalaar-laaldbatrareamiaat a

,
, .tad°::by tilloig the Irootal`-‘ Nay, .0d0pb.614-rwtolifei "Oatnier

devaiefi lita'letsumhoOrs,to,
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